Reimagine
Remote Learning

Logan Square Neighborhood Association, Raise Your
Hand and the GEM Coalition

Need interpretation? Necesitas Interpretación?
Intérprete el día de hoy: Matt

●

¡Bienvenidos al taller para reimaginar el aprendizaje remoto! Si
necesita interpretación al español por favor llame al número
-------------

●

Welcome to Reimaging Remote Learning! If you need Spanish language
interpretation, please click the bottom right globe and click Spanish

Housekeeping
●

Please rename yourself to add your name, pronouns, and role
( parent, youth, educator, community member)
○ Ex. Jianan, he/him, community

●

Jennie Biggs will be monitoring the chat, please let us know if you
have questions or need support with anything

Welcome to Reimagining Remote Learning!
Timeline of Events:
●

●
●

Raise Your Hand in the spring surveyed parents about their perspectives on how remote
learning went in the spring.
○ We released a report that asked CPS to focus on improving remote learning ﬁrst by
providing more social emotional wellness support, more staff to student contact, and
improved practices for our students with IEPs/504s.
Hybrid learning debacle -> GEM/J4J Actions -> Remote Learning
Logan Square Neighborhood Association recently asked their youth and parents about
what an ideal remote learning and created a statement that invites us to reimagine what
remote learning could look like when we put families at the center
○ Not dollars, not legal liability, not operating from outdated frameworks but FAMILIES

Welcome to Reimagining Remote Learning!
●

●

This wisdom should be reﬂected in all communities.
Thank you for being part of the collective
community wisdom
Objectives:
○ Take the original LSNA statement and
add/create actionable, tangible solutions to
make remote learning better in the fall
■ Create a product that we can bring to
our local school communities to ask
them to adopt
■ Create a community driven platform that
demands better from the district as a
whole

Summary of CPS
Framework
●

●

●
●

●
●
●

Final Reopening Framework
Remote Learning Guidance
ODLSS Remote Learning Guidance

Your Turn!
In the chat box, type your response to either question:
What inequities do you see in the current remote learning plan?
Or..
What issues from during last year’s remote learning are you
worried will not be ﬁxed with this current plan?

RYH Recommendations

RYH Recommendations

GEM Recommendations

GEM Recommendations

LSNA's Statement
●
●
●

Parent. Youth, staff all got together to release a collective statement
on how a safe, quality education will look like.
There was shared feeling of anxiety/uncertainty/stress on not
knowing what the plan is going to be
Envision a way that supports teachers, provides parents/caregivers
with tools to assist their children, and provides students with a
meaningful learning experience.

Reimagine Remote learning Statement
https://www.lsna.net/remote-learning

Breakout rooms and Facilitators
We will now enter into breakout rooms, each representing one issue area from
LSNA’s statement.

●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Wellness First (Facilitator: Melissa Texcahua - LSNA (bilingual))
Be Radically Relational (Facilitator: Bridget Murphy - LSNA)
Quality not Quantity English (Facilitator: Cassandra Kaczocha - RYH)
Spanish - Quality not Quantity + (Facilitators: Susan Yanun and
Monica Espinoza - LSNA)

Rally Around the Most Vulnerable Kids (Facilitator: Nicole Abreu -RYH
and Brenda Delgado)
Creative and Culturally Responsive Curriculum (Facilitators: Karen
Zaccor, Northside Action for Justice, & Jackson Potter, CORE (English))
Parents, Older Siblings, & Caregivers are Everything (Facilitator: Cynthia
Fah-Ok, Parents for Teachers)

Breakout Rooms Instructions
●
●
●

●

If you registered, you are preassigned. If you registered recently, after folks move
into the chat, you will be moved into your room of choice
If you want more details from the LSNA Statement, click here
Once you get into your room, there will be a lead facilitator.
○ Introduce yourselves!
○ The facilitator will guide you through a discussion on that speciﬁc topic
■ What do resonates with you from this topic? What ideas do you want to
add that makes sense for your community/school?
■ Topic speciﬁc questions
■ Generate ideas for how we can humanize remote learning in our
communities
○ Please pick a scribe to take notes directly on the slides for your section
○ Please pick someone who will share a 2 minute summary of your discussion
We will come back at 11:40 to share back

Wellness First
Summary: Focus is on reimagining how we build our teacher to
student connections outside of the virtual space. How are we making
sure that the teachers are prepared and able to provide support for
their students?

What resonates with you from the statement?
❏
❏
❏
❏

How will students will receive support?
How are teachers feeling empowered to build relationships?
How are we keeping in mind teacher's’ well-being?
What about the mental health of parents who are struggling
and who have to juggle full time jobs?

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
To reach out to local community organizations to bring
resources into the school (ex. BPNC, LSNA)
❏
How they are building time to check in on students, especially
those with learning disabilities
❏
To do bi-weekly check-ins with families.
❏
Many teachers may see the students but doesn’t know what’s
going on. Teachers may not know what it took for students to
get in front of a screen.
❏
To set up ofﬁce hours for students for 5-10 minute check ins.
To not just create the space but do the outreach needed to get
students to build this habit, especially for students with special
needs. This role doesn’t just need to be for teachers but other
staff in the school
❏
To take teacher wellness seriously and to provide guidance
and structure for how to support them as they manage their
own well being
❏
For what education, training, and resources teachers are
receiving this year to manage remote learning
❏
To provide additional bilingual translation for students in
virtual classrooms
❏
To identify cohorts of parents who can offer additional
technical assistance

Be Radically Relational
Summary: Parents will be assisting their children with their
education and there should be efforts to reinforce stronger
connections between teachers and parents. This can include in
person meetings.
What resonates with you from the statement? What else are
you are wondering about?
●
Appreciating the necessity of being beyond the screen
●
We need to support our teachers because this is a
different way of learning/educating
●
Being intentional about starting community right at the
beginning of the year
●
How does this work in a HS setting? How do we have
the expectation that older kids will be 100%
independent?
●
How can community members and neighbors assist
families, especially neighbors without kids?
●
What kinds of beginning of the year activities can we
now do?
●
How do adults build community together to heal from
this year?

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
To use social media to elevate the creative things schools are
doing
❏
To hold school community forums and grade-level parent
meetings
❏
To hold discussions to problem solve around liability issues
❏
To host circles that are socially distanced for students and parents
who need to release what they’re going through, focusing on the
family as a whole.
❏
How the adults in the building are going to learn about the
communities they are teaching in and what these communities
have gone through in order to better understand the families they
are teaching.
❏
To create multiple ways for students to engage with one another
❏
To share and uplift creative ideas that are happening across the
school and district (ex. Outdoor classroom)
❏
If there are community outdoor spaces that can be utilized like
garden spaces
❏
To consider building or tapping into local mutual aid organizations
so we better understand the greater needs of our families
❏
What spaces they are creating online to connect, provide SEL
support, and collectively understand what is happening in the
world
❏
How they are creating smaller cohorts of students to develop
deeper relationships?

Quality, Not Quantity
Summary: Daily long hours of remote learning will not be effective in
teaching or encouraging students to log on to their classes. Begin to
reimagine what interactive quality activities can look like to support the
virtual lectures.
What resonates with you from the statement?
●
We don’t want just busy work. We want our students learning
and engaged.
●
We are worried about diverse learners and students with
attention deﬁcits.
●
Educators were not taught how to transfer in-person skills to
online. Small groups sound like the way to go.
What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
How they are taking advantage of pre-recorded messages
mixed with small groups so live time can be maximized.
❏
If they can use small groups to happen on alternating days so
that students aren’t overwhelmed and families can support?
❏
How they are planning on supporting families who are sharing
devices but need to meet synchronous expectations?
❏
If they have addressed every educator tech issue?

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
How they are including parent voice into educator planning
❏
Can CPS do more to listen to success stories from school
communities?
❏
What other supplies they are providing families outside tech?
❏
What support have they received from CPS to implement this
framework?
❏
What interventions they are building for students who lose
motivation?
❏
If they are creating structures that allow for family centered
ﬂexibility?
❏
How they are centering diverse learners?
❏
How do we create supports with transitions for students who
have attention or executive functioning deﬁcits
❏
How, specially for our youngest students, they will implement
developmentally approach practices in this current framework (ex.
amount of synchronous screen time)
❏
How educators are not just focusing on curriculum but helping
teach other important practice such as COVID practices
❏
How they plan on working with students who have become
aggressive or shut down due to the isolation and screen time?
❏
How they are using parent mentors or parent leaders?
❏
If they can help coordinate with the caregiver/childcare support
CPS released with parent leaders to help with academic support?
❏
How they plan on integrating social interactions?

Rally Around the Most
Vulnerable Kids
Summary: Having a high priority on providing resources that assist the
most vulnerable and diverse learners. Rethinking/ Developing a way
for therapists to be readily available for families who need the support..
What resonates with you from the statement? What else are you
are wondering about?
●
Remote learning is not accessible to many students with
disabilities without extensive supports
●
Many supports- like chat and email teacher support- don’t
work for struggling readers/writers. Pre/Early readers need
creative supports!
●
Supports that are ﬂexible, creative and responsive to family
needs? Ex: High-interest pre-recorded lessons, hands-on
activities guided through the screen but are developmentally
appropriate and don’t require sitting and attending to screen
●
Safe ways for Parent Mentors, SECAs, teachers, therapists to
connect in person- some limited in-person support for the
most vulnerable, like this story from Mexico.

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
For a meeting to review your child’s Remote Learning Plan for
their IEP/504. Plans in the spring were based on a limited school
day and may need to be revised.
❏
For supports speciﬁc to remote learning. Your child may need
more/different supports for remote learning!
❏
For all the support/devices your child usually receives. All assistive
technology (AT), communication devices (AAC), accommodations
and modiﬁcations must be honored. Your school must provide
any technology (iPad, AAC device, slant board, modiﬁed paper,
etc) as well as supports like a visual schedule, task analyses,
extended time, etc., that are listed in the IEP/504
❏
To use funds creatively! Remember, Title 1 PACs & BACs have
funds for “Parent Engagement” that CAN be used for home
learning materials ( new), and training/support for caregivers (like
always) to help families support their children in remote learning
❏
To communicate openly and regularly as an IEP/504 teamschools need to know when something is/isn’t working for your
family. Ask schools to get family feedback and ask how they are
reaching non-English speakers, essential workers, etc.
❏
If applicable, register your child for the PUNS list or, if they are
already registered, ask the state to review eligibility
❏
Reach out to Parent Involvement Specialist Team or the ODLSS
Family Advisory Board (FAB) for help, support, ideas!

Creative and Culturally Responsive Curriculum
Summary: Develop a curriculum that advances and speaks to the
social and racial justice movement. A curriculum that is understanding
of the barriers caused by inequities that students and families now
face with life being virtual.
What resonates with you from the statement?
●
Curriculum and lessons should be grounded by community
and partners
●
Project-based learning and student input to learning,
●
Give teachers time to develop strong curriculum with support
●
Different schedules for different age ranges key to meet family
challenges
●
Voice to youngest students PK-12, anti-racist curriculum
●
Classrooms should be prepared to talking and about current
events: BLM, COVID-19

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
How they are developing an asset model approach in their
school culture?
❏
How the school is adjusting curriculum to make sure every
student gets to learn and process the current moment of BLM
and COVID-19
❏
How they plan on addressing anti-blackness in the school
community - how will teachers and staff be prepared for this?
❏
How they plan on supporting students who want to take
action in the community
❏
How do we create more physical activity for students?
❏
If they can commitments from LSCs, PACs and school admin
to commit to anti-racism and culturally relevant education
❏
Protest to gain traction, building community and ideas
❏
What kind of PD is being provided by school and district to
address these issues?
❏
How they will require SEL, movement, arts in the school day

Caregivers are everything right now
Summary: Parents and older siblings are in charge of taking care of
their household and should be given enough support to lessen the
stress and burdens this has. Reimagine what it would look like to give
tech training to parents, and have a space for parent mentors to
support teachers.
What resonates with you from the statement?
❏
Parents, even the tech savvy ones, are overwhelmed by how
to navigate devices.
❏
We also need uniformity amongst teachers within school and
how they use them.
❏
It is true that older siblings are bearing the burden of
caretaking.
What do you see that is missing?
❏
A uniﬁed place for parents to access resources.
❏
Some families are not even comfortable using devices, so that
may be the ﬁrst step.
❏
Chromebooks are very different from laptops and parents
don’t necessarily know how to support their kids.
❏
Parents need more ﬂexibility over the type of devices that
they can use. We should be able to use the devices that work
best for us.

What actions can be done?
Ask your school:
❏
For access to tech trainings where to ﬁnd them.
❏
How they are doing baseline tech training for students
❏
If there could there be a parent mentorship program.
❏
How they are providing opportunities to parents to have social
interactions for their children.
❏
To work with families, educators and admin to create diverse and
reasonable pods?
❏
To share parent contact information within the school so that
parents can work together.
❏
Could we advocate for block scheduling district wide to make it
easier for parents with students at different schools to work out
schedules.

Share out (2mins per group)
● What felt like a strong priority within your group?
● What are the list of actions your group wants to see
happen?

Next Steps
●
●

●
●

Submit written comments to the CPS Board of Ed! A form to ﬁll out will be at
this website: cpsboe.org. The BOE meets Wed, Aug 26.
Bring this to your school - Paying attention to opportunities at your school
○ We will share with all attendees a cleaned up version of our ideas to
easily bring to your local community!
Continue to share and keep these conversations going!
Stay connected!
○ LSNA - Follow us on Facebook @Logan Square Neighborhood
Association
○ RYH (jianan@ilraiseyourhand.org and ILRAISEYOURHAND on social
media)

Upcoming Remote Learning Events
●
●

●

Grading- http://bit.ly/CSPRyouthpanel 1-2:30PM, today, Sat, Aug 22
Early Childhood Education (ECE; PreK, K-2) hosted by CTU; Mon, 4PM https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_HM2p8dljRQGcp581xy
9R9g
The Gathering- School Budgets & School Improvement (Resources for
RL will be discussed) |Hosted by the LSCs.4.All Coalition| Tues, Aug 25 |
4:30-6PM | Via Zoom | Register here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-gathering-tickets-117010576785

Resources Shared from the Meeting
●
●

●
●
●

●

Diverse Learner Family Advisory Board -ODLSSFABparents@gmail.com or call ODLSS Helpline at
773-553-1840.
Article about why kids resist zoom https://www.romper.com/p/why-kids-are-sick-of-zoom-what-to-do-about-it-according-to-experts-2
2919423
RYH Special education closed special education group :
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RYHSpecialEd/?ref=bookmarks
Informative Interview about online teaching:
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/9-ways-online-teaching/
survey about childcare needs/potential support from CPS:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeClUC8ZD-cbvkxmgKzT6X09qFd_X2uLhCaU2QzLgx_j
MHZfw/viewform
Technology resources:
https://www.cps.edu/school-reopening-2020/tech-resources-for-remote-learning/

●

PUNS: https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=32444

Tools for teaching
●
●
●
●
●

●

●

BrainPop: https://www.brainpop.com/
IXL: https://www.ixl.com/
PBSKids: https://www.pbs.org/parents
Flipgrid: https://info.ﬂipgrid.com/
Readtheory: https://readtheory.org/
Resource video from Peterson Elementary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vm5QRiOJ5rs&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1rl2
5V-D9oqg5bg-ZxtKJKXDZuMtE8iOfx6tVYwMUDKzG2wIfD2qfaAvM
Cheryl Graff : If any school needs Ed Tech Training, she'd be happy to help.
cherylagraff@gmail.com

